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Readings  

First Reading 
Jeremiah 31:31-34 

I will make a new covenant and remember their sin no more. 
 
A reading from the Book of the Prophet Jeremiah 
 

The days are coming, says the LORD, 

   when I will make a new covenant with the house of Israel 
   and the house of Judah. 
It will not be like the covenant I made with their fathers 
   the day I took them by the hand 
   to lead them forth from the land of Egypt; 
   for they broke my covenant, 
   and I had to show myself their master, says the LORD. 
But this is the covenant that I will make 
   with the house of Israel after those days, says the LORD. 
I will place my law within them and write it upon their hearts; 
I will be their God, and they shall be my people. 
No longer will they have need to teach their friends and relatives 
   how to know the LORD. 
All, from least to greatest, shall know me, says the LORD, 
   for I will forgive their evildoing and remember their sin no more. 
    

Responsorial Psalm 
Psalm 1:3-4, 12-13, 14-15 

R. Create a clean heart in me, O God. 

Have mercy on me, O God, in your goodness; 
   in the greatness of your compassion wipe out my offense. 
Thoroughly wash me from my guilt 
   and of my sin cleanse me. 
 
R. Create a clean heart in me, O God. 
 
 



A clean heart create for me, O God, 
   and a steadfast spirit renew within me. 
Cast me not out from your presence, 
   and your Holy Spirit take not from me. 
 
R. Create a clean heart in me, O God. 
 
Give me back the joy of your salvation, 
   and a willing spirit sustain in me. 
I will teach transgressors your ways, 
   and sinners shall return to you. 
 
R. Create a clean heart in me, O God. 

 

Second Reading 
Hebrews 5:7-9 

Christ learned obedience and became the source of eternal salvation. 

A reading from the Letter to the Hebrews 
 

In the days when Christ Jesus was in the flesh, 

   he offered prayers and supplications with loud cries and tears 
   to the one who was able to save him from death, 
   and he was heard because of his reverence. 
Son though he was, he learned obedience from what he suffered; 
   and when he was made perfect, 
   he became the source of eternal salvation for all who obey him. 

 

Gospel Acclamation 
John 12:26 

Whoever serves me must follow me, says the Lord; 
and where I am, there also will my servant be. 



 

Gospel 
John 12:20-33 

If a grain of wheat falls to the ground and dies, it produces much fruit. 

A reading from the holy Gospel according to John 

Some Greeks who had come to worship at the Passover Feast 

   came to Philip, who was from Bethsaida in Galilee, 
   and asked him, “Sir, we would like to see Jesus.” 
Philip went and told Andrew; 
   then Andrew and Philip went and told Jesus. 
Jesus answered them, 
   “The hour has come for the Son of Man to be glorified. 
Amen, amen, I say to you, 
   unless a grain of wheat falls to the ground and dies, 
   it remains just a grain of wheat; 
   but if it dies, it produces much fruit. 
Whoever loves his life loses it, 
   and whoever hates his life in this world 
   will preserve it for eternal life. 
Whoever serves me must follow me, 
   and where I am, there also will my servant be. 
The Father will honour whoever serves me. 
 
“I am troubled now. Yet what should I say? 
‘Father, save me from this hour’? 
But it was for this purpose that I came to this hour. 
Father, glorify your name.” 
Then a voice came from heaven, 
   “I have glorified it and will glorify it again.” 
The crowd there heard it and said it was thunder; 
   but others said, “An angel has spoken to him.” 
Jesus answered and said, 
   “This voice did not come for my sake but for yours. 
Now is the time of judgment on this world; 
   now the ruler of this world will be driven out. 
And when I am lifted up from the earth, 
   I will draw everyone to myself.” 
He said this indicating the kind of death he would die. 



REFLECTION ON THIS WEEK’S GOSPEL 

“Unless a grain of wheat falls into the earth and dies, it remains just a single grain; but if it 
dies, it bears much fruit” (John 12:24). So there you have it. Now you know. That’s the se-
cret to life. 

It’s the pattern of loss and renewal that runs throughout our lives and our world. Even if 
you’ve never thought of this as the secret to life, you’ve lived and experienced it, sometimes 
by choice and other times by chance. Either way it’s there. 

Look at the way this pattern is present in your life. Have you ever fallen in love and com-
mitted your life to another? If so, you had to let parts of your old life go and something of 
your single life died so that you could be with that other person. How about parenting? If 
you are a parent you know that there are sacrifices of yourself and your life to be made in 
order for the new life of your child to emerge and grow. We give up parts of ourselves for 
the other. Parents are continually letting go of their child so she or he can grow up. Have 
you ever been the caretaker of another? If so, you could name the parts of your life that died 
so that another might live with dignity, compassion, and love. 

What are the costs, the losses, you paid for an education or a career? You chose certain loss-
es and let go of some things so that other things could arise. For every choice we make, eve-
ry yes we say, there is at least one no and probably many. 

This same pattern is in nature. You can see it in the changing of the seasons, falling leaves 
and new blooms, and the setting and rising of the sun. 

Think about the scriptural stories of loss and renewal. Innocence in Adam and Eve died so 
that consciousness might be born. Abram left his country and kindred so that he might be 
made a great nation, renamed Abraham, and be a blessing to all the families of the earth. Ja-
cob lost his old identity and was wounded so that he could become a new man, Israel, with 
a new life. James and John left their father, boats, and nets to become disciples of Jesus and 
fishers of people. Jesus taught his disciples, “The Son of Man is to be betrayed into human 
hands, and they will kill him, and three days after being killed, he will rise again” (Mark 
9:31). 

The secret is out. It’s everywhere. It is a pattern of loss and renewal, dying and rising, let-
ting go and getting back, leaving and return. It’s at the core of our baptism and it’s what we 
declare every Sunday in the eucharist. 

Christ has died. 
Christ is risen. 

Christ will come again. 

What in your life do you need to let go of today? What might you need to leave behind? 
What needs to die so that something new can arise? 



This is the soul-troubling secret to life. “Unless a grain of wheat falls into the earth and dies, 
it remains just a single grain; but if it dies, it bears much fruit.” So what is the grain of 
wheat in your life today that needs to fall into the earth and die? What are the things that if 
you lost them you are sure you would just die? Maybe those are the very places waiting to 
bear much fruit in your life. Maybe that’s where you’ll see Jesus. 

This secret, this pattern of loss and renewal, will be unveiled everyday throughout Holy 
Week. I think that’s why we hear this text today, a week before Palm Sunday and the start of 
Holy Week. It’s our preparation for Holy Week. And you know where Holy Week ends, 
right? At Easter, the empty tomb, the dawn of a new day, and the renewal of life. The single 
grain has become the Bread of Life. 

But you also know that you don’t plant a seed and go back in ten minutes or the next day 
and see a new sprout. Growth can be slow and the fruit of new life takes time, usually long-
er than we want it to. Yet, even when unseen, unbelieved, or unrecognized, the power and 
life of God are present and at work in the depths of our life, in the dark and hidden places. 
That’s the mystery of life. 

“Unless a grain of wheat falls into the earth and dies, it remains just a single grain; but if it 
dies, it bears much fruit.” 

Michael k. Marsh 

 



WHAT SORT OF CHURCH ARE WE? 

Looking closely at the witness of Scripture, we see a God who not only seeks relationship 
and union with the creation but who reaches out intentionally for everyone, and in particular 
for the outcast. Regardless of how unclean, unworthy, insignificant, or marginalized we may 
feel or others may claim we are, the God of grace and welcome shatters every barrier to  
embrace us and draw us home. 

Lest we think the welcome is meant for us or our group alone, the Scriptures are filled with 
reminders to God’s chosen ones that they are not the only ones God welcomes.                          
In Deuteronomy, Moses speaks to the Israelites as they journey from slavery in Egypt and 
through the wilderness. The frightened, tired and confused clan no doubt sought comfort in 
the knowledge that their covenant with God made them special. They soon learned that 
there is no rest for God’s chosen ones. Instead, God’s people are called out for a special 
mission. 

The Lord your God is God of gods and Lord of lords, the great God, the mighty 
and awesome, who is not partial and takes no bribe, who executes justice for the 
orphan and the widow, and who loves the strangers, providing them with food 
and clothing. You shall also love the stranger, for you were strangers in the land 
of Egypt. (Deuteronomy 10:17–19) 

It is true that God stands with God’s people through every trial, but not so that 
they will sit comfortably with the privilege of apparent divine favour. Now they 
have to stand in solidarity with, graciously receive and welcome the vulnerable 
ones within their community and beyond it whom they might find it most                
difficult to accept: the orphan, the widow, the stranger, The Other. God has done 
it for them. Now they are called to respond in kind, literally imitating the God 
who graciously welcomed them. . . . 

Is not this the fast I choose: to loose the bonds of injustice, to undo the thongs of 
the yoke, to let the oppressed go free and to break every yoke? Is it not to share 
your bread with the hungry, and bring the homeless poor into your house; when 
you see them naked, to cover them, and not to hide yourself from your own kin? 
(Isaiah 58:6–7) 

God has made it clear: if you love me you will work for liberation with the oppressed and 

marginalized in your midst, and you will share your home and food with those who have 
none. You will not hide from the brothers and sisters I have placed near you. Rather, you 
will actively go out to meet them and draw them to yourself, even if it is risky, even if you 
feel uncomfortable. 

Stephanie Spellers 



A LENTEN REFLECTION II 

 

Rather than a movement towards perfection that is individual, self-generated 
and has overtones of personal achievement, rooting and grounding in God 
moves us into fruitfulness that is generous and expressive of mutual                               
interdependence. The soil that nurtures growth is formed through the breaking 
down of former generations of plant matter and the work of myriad micro-
organisms and insects. Fertilisation relies on the activity of bees, butterflies and 
moths, attracted and fed by a flower’s nectar. Birds feed on the hedgerow berries 
in late summer and autumn, and return the gift by distributing seed. Fruit forms, 
falls and gives seed for generations of life beyond itself. 

We are made in the image and likeness of God, whose being is ever fruitful. God 
is love, and love goes beyond itself to give life to another. The common life of 
the Trinity — our true life, not just as individuals but in our wider relationships 
— rests on such generosity and self-transcendence. But we must learn to receive 
as well as give. We find salvation, not as individuals, but in, with and through 
one another. Competitive holiness has no place here. 

Searching for a metaphor to describe the movement that has run through the 
whole of his life, and is now drawn from him in the face of death, Jesus says: 
‘Unless a grain of wheat falls into the earth and dies, it remains but a single 
grain, but if it dies, it bears much fruit’ (John 12:24). The realisation of the                
fullness of being lies not in self-protection or self-aggrandisement but in                   
relationship. As we let our self-absorption fall we find our true self in the giving 
and receiving of love. This generosity is the defining shape of God’s life and our 
life — as individuals, as community, and in our choices. 



PICTURE MEDITATION 

We are standing in the entrance portal of the church of Trédrez, Brittany, France, a couple of 
miles south of Lannion. Jesus is welcoming us above the door, reminding us of his words ‘I 
am the door’ (John 10:7). He has the globe in his hands: sign that he is the king of the              
universe. He is surrounded by his twelve apostles. They are looking up to him full of                   
reverence and admiration. Except two of them. They are looking at me, pointing at Jesus. 
These two are, of all people,... Andrew (on the left) and Philip (on the right).  

The artist places me at the spot of the Greeks in John’s Gospel, who wanted to ‘see’ Jesus. 
Here Andrew and Philip invite me: ‘See!’. What do I want to ‘see’? What is my desire?  

And if I might stand in Andrew’s and Philip’s place, pointing at Jesus full of enthusiasm, 
what did Jesus do to me that I can be that enthusiastic about?  

SEEING 

In the very beginning of John’s Gospel John the Baptist had pointed to Jesus with the 
words, ‘Look, the Lamb of God.’ Andrew and another disciple had followed Jesus. Jesus 
had asked them, ‘What is your desire?’ They had answered, ‘Lord, where do you remain?’ 
Jesus had invited them, ‘Come and see!’ And Andrew had seen. His conclusion was, ‘This 
man is the Messiah’ (1:35-41). And now the Greek visitors ask him, exactly him, to see             
Jesus. So that they too come to the conclusion, ‘He is the Messiah!’? 

And Philip? The day after his meeting with Andrew and the other disciple Jesus had invited 
Philip to be with him. And Philip invited Nathanael, ‘We have found the one of whom the 
Scriptures speak, Jesus of Nazareth.’ Nathanael had answered, ‘Can anything good come 
from Nazareth?’ And what did Philip answer? ‘Come and see!’ (1:43-46). The same words 
Jesus spoke to Andrew and his mate. Conclusion: Andrew and Philip are the disciples of 
‘Come and see!’ 

John is does not tell if the Greeks actually saw Jesus. That is not necessary keeping in mind 
what the result was of Andrew’s and Philips’ seeing. Instead of that John reveals us the  
spirituality, the belief of Jesus: that the mystery of suffering and humiliation is inextricably 
connected with resurrection and new life, just as he saw it in the mystery that fullness of  
life-giving food is preceded by the burial and death of the grain. 

Fr Dries van den Akker SJ  

 



THE DAILY “EXAMEN” IN THE MIDST OF COVID  

In this present pandemic there is much talk in the media and all around us about life after-
wards and how this will or will not be affected by the experiences we have lived through 
during these months: losses of friends or family members, restrictions on movement, travel 
and visits, enforced isolation, the dangers of infection, being confined to one place, working 
from home, and so forth. Looking to the future, people are talking about whether the pan-
demic has changed us and, if so, how? What has it shown us about the way we lived before 
it struck? Are we going to go back to the same or live differently? If differently, why and 
how and, crucially, what are we using as a guide to the new life?  

It is worth exploring the possibility that Covid-19 may be offering us the grace of a particu-
lar time and place. And in connection with that I want to outline a way in which the Ignatian 
examen might furnish a prayerful method of reflection to guide us into the future. Such a 
reflection might have the following elements.  

 A general prayer of thanksgiving for gifts received, in recognition that ‘all that is  
 good and every gift descend from on high…as rays descend from the sun, and waters 
 rom a fountain’ (Spiritual Exercises §237).  

• A prayer to the Holy Spirit for enlightenment and guidance in this period of reflection.  

• Memory: calling to mind the gifts received in particular places and over a particular 
period of time during this pandemic, with a prayer of thanksgiving.  

• Reflection: how have I responded to these gifts of grace? A prayer of sorrow if I have 
in any way neglected or abused them.  

• Reflection: from my experience so far, can I identify a grace associated with this time 
of pandemic and the particular places in which I have lived?  

• Reflection: how might I accept and respond to this grace in such a way that it helps to 
give shape and direction to life in the future?  

•  A prayer of thanksgiving for blessings received. It is unlikely of course that the an-
swers to these questions will come at once. Waiting on God in patient silence is a cen-
tral element in contemplative prayer. However, repeated gently over time, the examen, 
I would suggest, allows an awareness of grace offered in particular times and places to 
emerge, albeit slowly, and enlarges and strengthens one’s capacity to respond to it cou-
rageously, generously and wisely going into the future. David Lonsdale  



Remember there are many resources to foster your prayer and spiritual life during this 
health emergency. Please continue to check our parish website and Facebook page for new 
materials. Each week I post a video with a little reflection on the Sunday Gospel. Also 
check out our Links page on the website and you will be directed to other useful sites. Re-
member our twitter account too— @saintaths. Some beautiful prayers and reflections can 
be accessed there.  

Our diocesan website also has online prayer resources—go to www.rcdom.org.uk. There is 
also a closed Facebook group you might wish to join—Contemplative Theology. All you 
have to do is ask to join. There are also Twitter accounts you may find helpful: 
@LectioMotherwe1, @rcmotherwell and @motherwellRE Recently a new Facebook page 
has been opened: Motherwell Diocese Adult Formation. You’ll find material there aimed at 
deepening our understanding of the faith.  

The Liturgy of the Hours, the prayers and readings of the Mass and much more can be 
found at www.ibreviary.com  

Beautiful reflections for all seasons and times can be found at www.thesacredbraid.com     

Another good resource is http://www.catholicireland.net Reflections on the readings of the 
Mass, suggestions for children’s faith formation and lots more.  

 

 



Pope Francis’ prayer intention for March: Intention for evangelization - Sacrament of reconciliation 
Let us pray that we may experience the sacrament of reconciliation with renewed depth, to taste the              
infinite mercy of God.  

This month’s Lucky Numbers Draw: 1st no 29 William Chapman £125; 2nd No 58 Eddie 
Kelly £75; 3rd No 31 Gerard Donnelly £50.                                                                                                  
Please contact Eddie Kelly at treasurer@stathanasiuscarluke.org for your winnings  

A new camera is in the 

process of being installed 

in the church which will 

give better picture and 

sound quality.                   

The installation will be 

completed early this 

coming week after which 

Mass and Services can be accessed only from 

the homepage of the parish website. We will no 

longer be using Facebook. We’ll let you know 

when the new camera is up and running and 

how to switch to the new system. 

HOLY MASS: Vigil of Sunday: Saturday, 6pm; Sunday: 11am. Monday-Friday: 10am.SACRAMENT 
OF RECONCILIATION: Saturday 5.30–5.55pm and on request.  

21 Mount Stewart Street, Carluke, ML8 5EB. Parish Priest: Fr. Thomas F. Magill. Tel: 01555 771250.      
Mobile No: 07789708192; email: frmagill@rcdom.org.uk Website: www.stathanasiuscarluke.org                   
Chairman of the Parish Pastoral Council: Mr Ronnie Cook. Parish Treasurer: Mr Eddie Kelly                             
(email: treasurer@stathanasiuscarluke.org)  

Remember there are Stations of the Cross online each Wednesday of Lent at 7pm. Please     

also consider joining our Zoom reflections each Sunday of Lent, 7-7.30pm.                                       

More information can be accessed on the homepage. 

Our church reopens with Mass at 10am 
this Friday  coming, 26th March. A 
maximum of 50 people are allowed to 
attend each Mass. Our booking system 
is now re-opened so make sure you 
book your place for the Mass which you 
want to attend.  

SUNDAY TAKEAWAY: During this Lent of 2021, I find myself in a world often consumed by anger and vitriol toward 

others. Sometimes I even find a slow burn of anger in my own heart. Sometimes the “other” is she who doesn’t 

agree with me politically. Sometimes the “other” is he who is an immigrant, a refugee, a person who doesn ’t look 

like me. Sometimes the “other” are those who try to impose their beliefs on me. Even within the church, people point 

fingers and feel anger, self-righteousness, certainty and rigidity about their own ideas. Whose side do I take? Jesus, 

I take your side. And you always reached out to all of us. You eschewed violence, hypocrisy, self -importance. You 

pointed to the tax collector at the back of the Temple, not the self-righteous Pharisee proclaiming his goodness in 

the front (Lk 18:9-14). You spoke of love, not a saccharine, greeting card kind of love, but the gritty and hard love 

that reaches across barriers between people and shows itself in service. Sometimes at the beginning of Lent, I           

ponder what I should “do” for Lent. Giving up chocolate or a nightly glass of wine may strengthen and discipline me. 

But, in my heart, I must ask the basic question, what leads me to the heart of Jesus? This is my life ’s sole                     

destination. Help me to spend time daily in silent prayer. Guide me to the help I need with this. Have I been wanting 

a spiritual director but procrastinating in this desire? Do I find excuses for setting aside prayer time? Do I want to 

give more, but find my own wants getting in the way of generosity and service? Let this Lent be a time to move            

forward. Lord, you are the companion I seek, my life ’s destination. Help me to be with you this Lent in prayer and 

service. Pope Francis 

Please pray for the eternal rest of 

France (Duddy) Williams whose                

Requiem Mass takes place this Friday. 

May the Lord comfort and console             

Margaret, her mother, and her loved 

ones at this time of their loss. 


